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Building Project excavation 
nearing comPletion
With the completion of shoring and excavation, construction of 
the new cathedral is moving into its second phase - construction of 
the underground parking garage.  this parking garage will replace 
58 of the 61 parking spaces in the former parking lot.  the new 
parking garage will be an all-concrete structure, and its base slab 
will be the foundation for the whole new cathedral structure.  the 
parking garage’s roof slab will serve as the base slab for the rebuilt 
courtyard and the new cathedral with its small side and back court-
yards.  the first steps in this phase involve installing the under-
slab sewer lines, then the waterproofing system, and then the rebar 
for the foundation slab.  once the foundation slab is poured and 
cured, the waterproofing and rebar will be installed for the walls, 
and the wall concrete will be sprayed into place.  once the walls 
have cured, then the top slab can be formed, rebar installed,and 
the slab concrete poured.  

all this concrete work will require a lot of rebar - some 260,000 
pounds!  Fortunately, a benefactor has stepped up to help:  isidoros 
garifalakis owner of omega industries, a steel fabrication company 
headquartered in vancouver, Washington.  He has generously of-
fered to supply all the rebar for the project at a price considerably 
below his material cost, as well as donating all the costs for shop 
fabrication, shipment, and delivery to the job site.  this arrange-
ment was the result of extensive four-sided negotiations between 
the cathedral construction team, isidoros, dan mcnely (the proj-
ect contractor) and his rebar installation subcontractor.  We are 
grateful to all the team members for diligently working to ham-
mer out the conditions of this agreement, and, of course, especially 
grateful to isidoros and his family for their generosity.  the negotia-
tion team is already hard at work sorting out a similar arrangement 
for the steel framework of the cathedral itself. 

matcHing giFtS For tHe 
Building Project
a few months ago, one of our dedicated parishioners informed us 
that the company she works for offered to match any contributions 
made by any of their employees to non-profit organizations.  the 
individual had already pledged $25,000. over five years to the build-
ing project, and had already submitted one payment in the amount 
of $5,000. this year.  recently, we were notified that the compa-
ny would be sending a check for the same amount.  this means 
that, potentially, this individual’s pledge will go from $25,000 to 
$50,000!

if you have already pledged to the capital campaign and submit-
ted a payment this year, or are planning to do so in the future, 
please inquire if your employer has a similar policy of matching 
gifts to non-profits.  Please join us as we embark on this historic 
time in the history of our community.  every bit helps!  

see chart next page

Annunciation Sunday School 
Building Project
if you’ve been attending service over the past couple of months it’s 
hard to miss the building enthusiasm shared by the youth of our 
church. this enthusiasm is more formally known as the annuncia-
tion Sunday School Building Project. 

during the school year there will be a variety of projects presented 
in church that allow the youth to interpret what building a new 
church means to them. Presentations are grouped in several ways 
including age, activity, or child’s interest.

the aim of the Sunday School project is to allow the youth to take 
part in the historic building process of the annunciation cathe-
dral. just as many of you hold memories of the devastating 1989 
earthquake, we want our youth to hold memories of building the 
new cathedral. 

all pictures will be displayed on our building project shutterfly 
share site: https://annunciationsf.shutterfly.com/#:emid=site_cal
endarreminder&cid=SHare3Sxxxx . all members of the share 
site can view, copy, post, and order pictures of the projects. if you 
wish to be added to the share site, email anastacia ambus at: 
tashaugr@yahoo.com.
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amount    Per Year Per montH Per daY 2 PerSon    3 PerSon 4 PerSon
  over over over FamilY-   FamilY- FamilY- 
  5 YearS 5 YearS 5 YearS Per daY Per daY Per daY
     (eacH) (eacH) (eacH)

$100,000 $20,000 $1,666.00 $54.80 $27.40 $18.26 $13.70

$50,000 $10,000 $833.00 $27.40 $13.70 $9.13 $6.85

$30,000 $6,000 $500.00 $16.43 $8.22 $5.48 $4.10

$25,000 $5,000 $416.00 $13.70 $6.85 $4.56 $3.42

$20,000 $4,000 $333.33 $10.95 $5.49 $3.65 $2.74

$15,000 $3,000 $250.00 $8.22 $4.11 $2.74 $2.05

$10,000 $2,000 $166.66 $5.47 $2.75 $1.82 $1.36

WHAT DOES MY GIFT TO THE BUILDING FUND REALLY AMOUNT TO OVER A FIVE YEAR PERIOD?

Below are some different ways to look at how you can make a meaningful gift.

Cathedral Young Adults Hold First 
Ever Soup Kitchen at Annunciation!
after many months of planning and coordinating, our cathedral 
Young adult group organized a soup kitchen and food pantry at 
the cathedral the evening of march 27! Hot food was served be-
tween 6:30-8:30, and non-perishable goods were also passed out 
to each individual as they left. over 30 needy people were fed in 
the Kytherian room that night, and over 30 volunteers came and 
helped, including 10 visitors from other parishes!

given annunciation cathedral’s unique urban setting, and our 
community’s recent decision to build our new church and remain 
on valencia Street, it behooves us to begin thinking of ways to 
adapt our ministries and programs to incorporate serving the in-
ner-city.  the success of this event demonstrates the tremendous 
potential for programs such as this, and other new ways of carrying 

2014-2015 Undergraduate and 
Graduate Scholarships Available 
applications and instructions for three scholarships administered 
by the department of Philanthropy of the greek orthodox arch-
diocese of america are now available for awards to be made for the 
2014-2015 academic year. the george & naouma (gioule) gioles 
Scholarship and the Katina john malta Scholarship are for under-
graduate studies, and the Paleologos Scholarship is awarded for 
graduate work of a non-theological nature. each of these scholar-
ships was established through generous gifts from dedicated greek 
orthodox christians who wanted to provide financial assistance 
towards the education of young people from our orthodox chris-
tian community.

applications can be downloaded from the website of the greek 
orthodox archdiocese of america at www.goarch.org. For more 
information, please email scholarships@goarch.org or call 212-774-
0283. the deadline for submitting an application for any of these 
scholarships is april 25, 2014.

the message of the gospel into our neighborhood and city.
thank you to His Eminence, Metropolitan Gerasimos for join-
ing us that evening and offering the opening prayer.  many, many 
thanks to Christina Tsiatis and Stefani Kalligeros, who coordinat-
ed the event, and to Harry Madeckas and Kokkari for cooking and 
donating the soup.  thanks, also, to ari Stratakis and Productive 
Printing for making the banner and promotional materials at no 
cost, and to all the volunteers who brought food ingredients and 
non-perishable items.  

** Our parish leadership is currently discussing how to make the soup 
kitchen an ongoing, regular program.  If you are looking for opportunities 
to help or donate in the future, stay tuned for future announcements in the 
Herald and the Cathedral’s Facebook page. **
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see next page

Greek Village Camp  
Plans Virtual Trip to Crete
camper online registration and Staff  
applications available now! www.ourgreekvillage.org  

the greek village immersion camp is a successful and growing 
ministry of the greek orthodox metropolis of San Francisco. now 
in its fifth year, the greek village immersion camp, “to elliniko 
Horio”, will be held june 21 – 28, 2014 at Saint nicholas ranch 
and retreat center in dunlap, ca, for children ages 7 through 15. 
this year’s camp will follow the theme “let’s go to crete – Πάμε 
Κρήτη” and will provide campers with an all-cretan experience 
including geography, music, dancing, food and much more. 

the greek village camp offers a creative and educational immer-
sion program which brings children closer to their ancestral heri-
tage through instruction in language, customs, traditions and the 
orthodox faith. With the guidance of skilled instructors, camp-
ers will also participate in classes and activities such as: language, 
mythology, athletics, theatre and more. the children will attend 
worship services daily and also have an opportunity to observe the 
monastic life at the monastery of the theotokos the life giving 
Spring which is adjacent to Saint nicholas ranch. arts and crafts, 
swimming, basketball, volleyball and canoeing are also just a few of  
the many extracurricular activities included in the campers’ daily 
schedule, plus evening campfires, storytelling, folk dancing and 
singing. 

the 230-acre Saint nicholas ranch is nestled in the foothills of the 
Sequoia national Park.  its hiking trails, apple orchards, historic 
barn and lake provide the aura of a traditional greek village to 
further enhance a truly cultural experience.  

the greek village camp is now offering a convenient and secure 
way to enroll your child with online registration. visit www.our-
greekvillage.org to sign up today!   Special discounts are available 
for families sending more than one child. enrollment is limited so 
reserve your space today!  For those campers attending from south-
ern california, convenient bus transportation is being offered for 
an additional fee and will depart from the assumption church in 
long Beach. check out the website for more details and sign up 
today!

Take Advantage of the Early  
Registration Pricing until March 31!

Pricing for 2014: $450 early registration (march 1 – march 31)

 $475 normal registration (april 1 – april 30)

 $500 late registration (may 1 – may 31)

                            all siblings receive a $25 discount. 

For questions contact Paul gikas, director of the metropolis of-
fice of Youth and Young adult ministries at 415-814-1186, pgikas@
sanfran.goarch.org. 

Patriarch Athenagoras Orthodox 
Institute Presentation April 26
the  Patriarch athenagoras orthodox institute (Paoi) invites you 
to a lecture, Private gallery viewing and light reception at the 
getty villa in Pacific Palisades on april 26, 2014 at 6:00 pm.  the 
theme is “Heaven and earth, art of Byzantium from greek col-
lections.”  reservations are required and Space is limited. For 
additional information please contact:  georgia Kezios at 562 865 
7700.  this special event is hosted by the Paoi Women’s Board of 
Southern california.

St Seraphim of Sarov and the Vision 
of the Uncreated Light (Part 2)

“For the sheer benefit of spiritual edification 
i wanted to reproduce here the section from 
valentine Zander’s Life of St Seraphim of Sarov, 
where we have the description of the uncre-
ated light of the grace of god.” 

– Marcelo P. Souza

St Seraphim of Sarov

and Father Seraphim continued: “When the Spirit of god comes 
down to man and overshadows him with the fullness of His inspira-
tion, then the human soul overflows with unspeakable joy, for the 
Spirit of god fills with joy whatever He touches . . . What else do 
you feel, your godliness?”

i answered: “an extraordinary warmth.”
“How can you feel warmth, my son? look, we are sitting in the for-
est. it is winter out-of-doors, and snow is underfoot. there is more 
than an inch of snow on us, and the snowflakes are still falling. 
What warmth can there be?”

i answered: “Such as there is in a bath-house when the water is 
poured on the stone and the steam rises in clouds.”

“and the smell?” he asked me. “is it the same as in the bath-house?”
“no,” i replied. “there is nothing on earth like this fragrance. 
When in my dear mother’s lifetime i was fond of dancing and used 
to go to balls and parties, my mother would sprinkle me with scent 
which she bought at the best shops in Kazan. But those scents did 
not exhale such fragrance.”

and Father Seraphim, smiling pleasantly, said: “i know it myself 
just as well as you do, my son, but i am asking you on purpose to 
see whether you feel it in the same way. it is absolutely true, your 
godliness! the sweetest earthly fragrance cannot be compared with 
the fragrance which we now feel, for we are now enveloped in the 
fragrance of the Holy Spirit of god. What on earth can be like it?

mark, your godliness, you have told me that around us it is warm 
as in a bath-house; but look, neither on you nor on me does the 
snow melt, nor does it underfoot; therefore, this warmth is not in 
the air but in us. it is that very warmth about which the Holy Spirit 
in the words of prayer makes us cry to the lord: ‘Warm me with the 
warmth of thy Holy Spirit!’
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from page 3

By it the hermits of both sexes were kept warm and did not fear the 
winter frost, being clad, as in fur coats, in the grace-given clothing 
woven by the Holy Spirit. and so it must be in actual fact, for the 
grace of god must dwell within us, in our heart, because the lord 
said: the Kingdom of god is within you (lk. 17:21). By the King-
dom of god the lord meant the grace of the Holy Spirit.

this Kingdom of god is now within us, and the grace of the Holy 
Spirit shines upon us and warms us from without as well. it fills the 
surrounding air with many fragrant odours, sweetens our senses 
with heavenly delight and floods our hearts with unutterable joy.

our present state is that of which the apostle says; the Kingdom of 
god is not food and drink, but righteousness and peace and joy in 
the Holy Spirit (rom. 14:17). our faith consists not in the plausible 
words of earthly wisdom, but in the demonstration of the Spirit 
and power (cp. i cor.2:4).
that is just the state that we are in now. of this state the lord said: 
there are some of those standing here who shall not taste of death 
till they see the Kingdom of god come in power (mk. 9:1).

See, my son, what unspeakable joy the lord god has now granted 
us! this is what it means to be in the fullness of the Holy Spirit, 
about which St. macarius of egypt writes: ‘i myself was in the full-
ness of the Holy Spirit.’

With this fullness of His Holy Spirit the lord has now filled us 
poor creatures to overflowing. So there is no need now, your godli-
ness, to ask how people come to be in the grace of the Holy Spirit. 
Will you remember this manifestation of god’s ineffable mercy 
which has visited us?”

“i don’t know, Father,” i said, “whether the lord will grant me to 
remember this mercy of god always as vividly and clearly as i feel 
it now.”

“i think,” Father Seraphim answered me, “that the lord will help 
you to retain it in your memory forever, or His goodness would 
never have instantly bowed in this way to my humble prayer and so 
quickly anticipated the request of poor Seraphim; all the more so, 
because it is not given to you alone to understand it, but through 
you it is for the whole world, in order that you yourself may be 
confirmed in god’s work and may be useful to others.

the fact that i am a monk and you are a layman is utterly beside the 
point. What god requires is true faith in Himself and His only-
begotten Son.”

PHiloPtocHoS neWS
greetings from Philoptochos!  as we begin the days of the great 
Feast of Pascha, Philoptochos hopes the light of this special season 
brings a peaceful loving presence to all.  the months of april and 
may are busy ones for our members.  our ladies are in planning 
mode and their energy is bountiful.  We hope you will join us in 
all our activities.

By the time this Herald is published the annual Feast day lun-
cheon hosted by Philoptochos on march 25th will have occurred.  
i thank all the members who helped with this event and especially 
Yvonne & john Stamatakis from Stella catering who did the cook-
ing.  We thank joy tamaras who made a considerable donation to 
the luncheon in memory of her late beloved husband nick tama-
ras.  We also thank Pat & deedy aleck for donating the salmon.  
many thanks to all who helped.

our easter Bake is now in progress and goes into the month of 
april. our ladies will be preparing easter Breads, red eggs and kou-
lourakia for your easter Festivities.  We will be busy taking orders 
and preparing for pickup on Friday, april 18 (9am to 3Pm) and on 
Saturday, april 19 (10 am till 1 Pm).  Please take time to fill out an 
order form and enjoy these wonderful easter goodies. the deadline 
for orders is april 13, 2014. You won’t want to miss out on these 
delicious delicacies for your easter with family and friends. 

in may we will be hosting our annual mother’s day luncheon.  
the date is Saturday, may 10, 2014 and will take place at mccor-
mick and Kuleto’s restaurant at 900 northpoint in San Francisco.  
You will be treated to a wonderful view of the Bay in addition to a 
delicious luncheon and entertainment and a great raffle.  this is 
a different venue for our chapter and will be only for this year. We 
will be honoring a special mother who will represent the day for all 
mothers, daughters, granddaughters, family and friends.  look for 
your invitation in the mail and join us for this special day.

our members wish you Kali Sarakosti and a great Holy Pascha.

With warmest regards and love in christ,

Patricia aleck, Philoptochos President

“Rejoice!  Our Lady, Purest 
and most beautiful among 
women are you who have 

known no sin.” 

– Hymn from the Salutations service
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Sunday School had a very exciting month!  So many things happen-
ing in our classrooms during lent.  our children are participating in 
lenten lessons each Sunday.  learning about fasting, confession, and 
how we should treat others at this time. We encourage parents/grand-
parents to bring children to Sunday School at 10:30am each Sunday.

our oratorical Festival was a great success! congratulations to Yo-
nas Tesfai, who wrote about temptation, our junior division rep-
resentative to the district competition. congratulations to all our 
elementary division speakers for a job well done: Maria Novo,  Na-
than Tesfai, Elizabeth Monolakis, Anastasia Pezo, Daphne Gavros, 
Isabella Koutoulas, & Steven Monolakis. a special thank You to 
Mary Tonas, Chrisula Pezo, Tina Kontonis and Gus Vouchilas for 

all their efforts with our students. all Students in 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 
8th grade wrote speeches in class. Presenting speeches to our com-
munity was optional. thank you for our volunteer judges who gave 
comments and evaluation to our junior division speaker.  they 
were:  Patricia Aleck, John Bardis and Alexander Kozak.

calling all angels! 
now is the time for all girls to sign up to be an angel (myrrh Bear-
ers) during Holy Week. Please contact Denise Yeilding to sign up 
and be part of this wonderful annunciation tradition. girls 3th 
grade and older are eligible for participation.  We welcome college 
Students home for Holy Week to take the lead. this is a wonder-

Xronia Polla for Namedays in April!
Best wishes to the following individuals who celebrate their name-
days in april: 

anastasia athanasiades
george dekaristos
anastasia dekaristos
george diamantopoulos
george gavros
george Haris
george Kallas
george mattis
george mavroudis
anastasios mavroudis
george mourgos
anastasia Pezo
anastasia raggio
george Stathoudakis
georgia Stathoudakis
george tacticos
george vlahos
taso Zografos

the resurrection (Anastasis) of our lord and Savior jesus christ, 
april 20
Saint george, the great martyr, april 23

You may wish to consider sponsoring a coffee hour on the Sunday 
closest to your nameday, as a way of celebrating with our parish fam-
ily.  For more information, please contact mike canellos at (415) 
864-8814.  

** The information above was taken from the data submitted on our 2014 
stewardship pledge cards.  If your name does not appear on this list, please 
feel free to give your information to our stewardship data table in the gallery, 
or by filling out a 2014 stewardship pledge card. ** 

YoutH neWS
Sunday School Korner

see page 8

“And now I bend the  
knee of my heart, beseeching 

Your goodness.”
– a prayer of manasseh, King of judah,  

from the great compline service
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With great joy, our cathedral young adult group put on a 
soup kitchen/food pantry at the annunciation cathedral on 
march 27.  there was a wellspring of support, volunteers and 
donations, both from our young adults as well as the greater 
community.  given the success of the event, it is our hope that 
this can become an ongoing, monthly ministry.  

many, many thanks to Harry Madeckas for cooking, and to 
Stefani Kalligeros and Christina Tsiatis who coordinated this 
amazing event.  a Huge thank you, also, to Ari Stratakis and 
Productive Printing, who made our promotional materials at 
no cost to the cathedral.

next month, our young adults will celebrate our annual Pre-
Sanctified liturgy on Friday, april 11, at 6:30.  dinner will follow.  

**The Cathedral Young Adult group is open 
to all young adults 22-35(ish)**

For more information on any of our youth groups, feel free 
to contact Father Niko at fatherniko@annunciation.org, or 
visit the “Youth of annunciation cathedral San Francisco” 
Facebook group page.

Young Adults Put On  
Soup Kitchen/Food Pantry  
for Mission Homeless
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The Annunciation Cathedral’s 
Ladies Philoptochos 
invites you to our 55th Annual 
Mother’s Day Luncheon

...Mother...Our Greatest Treasure

Honoring 

Helen Panomitros
2014 Mother of the Year

May 10, 2014
McCormick & Kuleto’s
900 North Point St., corner of Beach & Larkin, San Francisco

11:30 No-host cocktail Reception ~ 12:30 Lunch
Donation: Adults $60 ~ Children 12 years & younger $35

Please return this Portion in the enclosed enveloPe by May 2, 2014  ~  Seating iS limited.
Make checks Payable to: ladies PhiloPtochos

naMe ____________________________________________________________________________________

address __________________________________________________________________________________

telePhone no. _____________________________________________________________________________

Please reserve _____ adult @ $60 and _____ children @ $35     total aMount eMclosed   $_______
Please indicate choice and nuMber of entrées:  _____ Grilled salMon  _____stuffed chicken breast

i aM unable to attend and would like to Make a donation to PhiloPtochos charities in the aMount of $_____
Please list all attendees’ naMes on the back of this forM. tables of 10 available.

ticket and seat assiGnMents will be held for you at the door.
3 hours Gratis coMPliMentary ParkinG. enter on beach st. or larkin st. and take elevator to Plaza level.

for More inforMation Please call the cathedral at (415) 864-8000 
or contact anGie leventis ~ aleventis3@coMcast.net    Pat aleck ~ P_aleco@sbcGlobal.net



 
Annunciation Cathedral  

Philoptochos Easter Bake – 2014 
 

—PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW— 
 

  No. of Orders       Total      l            
  
Easter Bread @ $15.00 each   ________  _________ 
                
Koulourakia @ $8.00 per Doz.      ________         _________                 
 
Red Colored Eggs  @ $6.00 per Doz. ________  _________ 
 
       TOTAL  Amt. of order     $________ 
  
NAME_______________________________ 
 
TEL NO._____________________________     
        
Your order will be ready for P/U on Friday, April 18, (10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. only) & Saturday, April 19 (10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon only) 
 
Please return completed form to the Cathedral Office or call  
415 - 864-8000 to place your order. Enclose payment with  
your order. All orders are prepaid: 
 
DEADLINE TO PLACE ORDER IS SUNDAY, April  13, 2014 

 
 
     Check received_____________Amt:_____________ 
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ful tradition at annunciation! let’s get everyone involved.  Help 
needed: volunteers to help with angels are needed to facilitate the 
program.

april 6th is godparent’s Sunday.  invitations were made by all of 
our students and mailed. Please contact your nouna or nouno and 
personally invite them to come to Sunday School with you and take 
communion together. We have special projects in the classroom for 
godparents to work on with their godchild. this is a wonderful 
shared experience.

april 13th is Palm Sunday. all Sunday School classes will take class 
photos.  remember to wear your Sunday best!

We invite all families to participate in the services on easter Sun-
day. Father Stephen and Father niko will be looking for volunteers 
to speak in foreign languages during the service. no classes will be 
held easter Sunday. 

looking ahead… applications are now available for the Sunday 
School vellis Scholarship. the first scholarship was awarded june 
5, 2014. the Sunday School of annunciation cathedral created a 
scholarship in memory of andrew and efrosine vellis for their ded-
ication to both the Sunday School and their church. Please contact 
the church office for criteria and application to apply for this year’s 
scholarship. applications, and support materials, should be sent 
to the church office (attention vellis Scholarship) by may 15th, 
2014.  the vellis Scholarship will be awarded at Sunday School 
graduation on june 1st. the applicant should be available to re-
ceive the Scholarship in front of the community.

as always we would love to encourage the community to help par-
ticipate, not only in the classroom, but also in preparation of events 
& programs.  Please contact denise Yeilding at dyeilding@yahoo.
com to get involved.

Summer Camp at Saint Nicholas Ranch 2014

Online Registration Now Open!  www.gosfyouth.org 

get excited… Summer is BacK! the greek orthodox metropolis 
of San Francisco is proud to announce the 34th year of its Sum-
mer camp Program at Saint nicholas ranch and retreat center 
in dunlap, ca. Building on the success of the theme last year, the 
commandment of our lord and Savior jesus christ to “love one 
another”, this year’s theme will be, “as i have loved you.”

campers will once again participate in all of the traditional camp 
activities such as swimming, canoeing, archery, arts and crafts, 
olympics, campfires, daily worship services, orthodox life dis-
cussions, visits to the monastery of the theotokos the life-giving 
Spring, plus the fun new additions from last summer of junkyard 
wars, faith and culture, nightly themed activities, and even more 
new surprises coming this summer!

the camp director will be Paul gikas, director of the metropolis 
office of Youth and Young adult ministries. the Summer camp 
management team will be comprised of the following individu-
als: jacob Saylor, Program director; johanna duterte, camp ad-
ministrator; and chris and Kalli retelas, Boys and girls directors, 
respectively. 

from page 5

Other Important Dates for 2014
april 13 Palm Sunday (class photos taken)
april 18 tgi Pascha – good Friday
april 20 easter/ no classes held
may 4 mother’s day projects
may 11 mother’s day
may 18 regular classes
may 25 no classes/memorial day 
may 29 ascension

june 1  last day of classes graduation/luncheon

Oratorical Festival Participants 2014- Parish Level

4th grade
maria novo - my Favorite icon
nathan tesfai - Family
elizabeth monolakis - the cross

5th grade
anastasia Pezo - the anastasi
daphne gavros - Family
isabella Koutoulas - the epiphany

6th grade
Steven monolakis - Serving in the altar

8th grade
Yonas tesfai – temptation

‘Like’ Annunciation  
Cathedral Sunday  
School!

“Lord of the Powers, be with us.  
For in times of trouble we have no 
other help but You.  Lord of the 

Powers, have mercy on us.” 
– Hymn from the great compline service
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Summer camp is for children 8 years old (or entering 3rd grade 
in Fall 2014) to 18 years old (or graduating from High School in 
Spring 2014). 

Dates for 2014:
Session i: july 6 – 12   
Session ii: july 13 – 19
Session iii: july 20 – 26 

Pricing for 2014:
$450 early registration (march 1 – march 31)
$475 normal registration (april 1 – april 30)
$500 late registration (may 1 – may 31)

 all siblings receive a $25 discount. 

take advantage of early registration pricing by going to www.gos-
fyouth.org now!  

Stay connected to our Summer camp social media:

Facebook:  greek orthodox metropolis of San Francisco Summer 
camp at St nicholas ranch
instagram: metropolisofsfsummercamp
twitter:     @SFmetSummercamp 

For questions or additional information please contact Paul gikas, 
director, office of Youth and Young adult ministries, 415-814-
1186, pgikas@sanfran.goarch.org.

Greek School Going Strong
many thanks to the talented staff and parents that have made this 
year’s greek School program a success already!  classes will resume 
after the christmas break on january 4.  if you have any questions 
about the program or would like to sign your child up for the 2014-
2015 year, please contact anthi janssens (anthij@comcast.net) or 
Philip athanasiades (philippos1cy@yahoo.com).

Some noteworthy dates are as follow:
• April 19: Greek Easter, no class
• May 24: Memorial Day, no class
• June 7: Last day of Greek school!

JOY to Attend Giants Game in May!

Because Holy Week is earlier this year, our cathedral joY will 
resume in may, when we will attend a giants game!  Stay tuned for 
more details.

**JOY (Junior Orthodox Youth) is open to all youth between grades 3-6**

Community Link Continues  
Ministering to Those in Need
community link, now in its ninth year of existence, is a group of 
annunciation parishioners who meet once a month on a drop-in 
basis to visit members of our community who may be confined 
due to illness or age.  We travel to hospitals, nursing homes and 
private residences.  many of those we visit no longer have family or 
friends to support them and just need to know there is someone 
who cares.  a short visit or phone call can lift one’s spirits a great 
deal.  if anyone in the community knows of any other home bound 
parishioners to add to our list or would like to join us for a visit, 
please contact, please contact Pauline oetzel at poetzel@hotmail.
com.   upcoming community link dates are: april 11 (a Friday), 
may 17, and june 21, at 9 am.

“Almighty Lord, You have created 
all things in wisdom.  In Your 

inexpressible providence and great 
goodness You have brought us to 

these saving days, for the cleansing 
of our souls and bodies, for control 
of our passions, in the hope of the 

Resurrection.” 
– Prayer from the liturgy of the  

Pre-Sanctified gifts

“O Christ our God… Who love 
the just and show mercy to the 
sinners; Who call all men to 
salvation through the promise 

of blessings to come…”  

– Prayer from the great compline service
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the schedule for the month will be as follows:

April 6- Group 1
April 13- Group 2
April 20- Pascha- All Altar Boys age 12 and older
March 23- Group 3
the 2014 altar group rosters are as follow:

Group 1-  Niko Manetas, Stelio Kyriacou, 
Kosta Lyberopoulos, George Tsokas

Group 2- Anthony Obester, Demetri Kontonis, 
Andrew Vellis, Panagioti Sogotis, Yianni Sogotis

Group 3- Niko Pezo, Demetri Rally, 
Steven Chiappari, Steven Monolakis

Group 4- Jonas Tesfai, Nathan Tesfai, Bobby 
Kontonis, Hari Manetas, Matthew Nuris

Please note that all boys are welcome to serve during 
any of the nights during Holy Week, however, Holy 
Friday and anastasis services, will be only all boys 
age 12 and older.  if any families are interested in 
their boys joining an altar group, who are above the 
age of 10, feel free to contact Father Niko Bekris at 
fatherniko@annunciation.org.  thank you also to 
Nektarios McKnight for guiding and instructing 
our altar servers each Sunday.  as always, if anyone 
has any questions or suggestions, feel free to let us 
know.  thanks!

Altar Group Schedule for April

FUNERALS
SACRAMENTS AND SERVICES 

At the The Cathedral

BAPTISM

Eleni Kathleen Violett, daughter of Lee 
and Emily Violett, was baptized at the 

cathedral on February 22.  Her sponsor 
is Diedre Caldwell.

Na sas zisi!

FUNERAL

the cathedral extends condolences to 
the family of Loula Tzekos, who fell 

asleep in the lord on march 21, and was 
buried at the greek orthodox memorial 

Park on march 28.  She is survived by  
her goddaughter Alicia Mayfield and 

Melissa Strickland.

Aonia I mnimi (Eternal memory)!

“I consecrated this house you 
built to place My name there 
forever, and My eyes and My 
heart will be there all days.”  

– 3 Kingdoms 9:3

“Though a person may run 
as fast as he can away from 
Christ, if it is toward what 
he considers true, he runs in 
fact straight into the arms 

of Christ.”  

– Fr. alexander Schmemann
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2 3 4 5

Pre-Sanctified 
liturgy, 10 am

construction 
meeting,  
10 am

akathist Hymn, 
7 pm

greek School, 
10 am

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

orthros, 9 am, 
divine liturgy,  
10:30 am
Sunday School,  
10:30 am
godparents Sunday  

construction 
meeting,  
10 am

Young adult Pre-
Sanctified liturgy 
and dinner,  
6:30 pm

Saturday of 
lazarus, orthros 
9:30 am; divine 
liturgy, 10 am

greek School, 
10 am

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

orthros, 9 am, 
divine liturgy,  
10:30 am
Sunday School,  
10:30 am 
Palm Sunday; 
Bridegroom Service, 
7 pm 

Holy monday, 
Bridegroom 
Service, 7 pm

Holy tuesday, 
Bridegroom 
Service, 7 pm

construction 
meeting,  
10 am

Holy 
Wednesday, 
Holy unction, 
7 pm

Holy thursday, 
vesperal  
liturgy, 10 am; 
the 12 gospels, 
7 pm

Holy Friday, the 
great Hours,  
10 am;  
descent from 
the cross, 1 pm; 
lamentations,  
7 pm

Holy Saturday, 
divine liturgy,  
7 am;  
Paschal vigil,  
11 pm;  
anastasis, 
midnight

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

orthros, 9 am, 
divine liturgy,  
10:30 am
easter Sunday,  
agape vespers, 11 am

Feast of St. 
george, divine 
liturgy, 10 am

construction 
meeting,  
10 am

greek School, 
10 am

27 28 29 30

orthros, 9 am, 
divine liturgy,  
10:30 am
Sunday School, 
10:30 am  
Parish council,  
12:30 pm

construction 
meeting,  
10 am

A P R I L  C A L E N D A R

“Lead us in Your waY, that we maY waLk in Your truth; gLadden  
our hearts, that we maY be in awe of Your hoLY name, for  

You are great in the wonders You perform.” 

– Prayer from the liturgy of the Pre-Sanctified gifts



“to Live is to change, and to be perfect is to have changed often.” 

 – J.H. Newman
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